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March 17,1989
James Gannavino

President
E~ry Systems Oivlston
IBM Corporation
44 South Broadway
White Rains, NY 10601
Dear Jim,

,t,

_

"

_

Nearly four years ~ave elapsed_ since the initiation of our Jolnt Development
Agreement. -We have both made 6~gnlllcant Investments in development. We hove
designed, coded, tesled and shipped masetve amounts of software. Now, we need to
fo<~s on building mom&ntum In the marketplace.
o

Itis cdtlcal that we develop and a~culato a ~t~ to establish 0S/2 as the dominant"
workstation standard. We must commun~te a single message to our respec~ve
org~lzatlons, independent software developers and custoi’ners.
Cgnlllct over the basic v~s~on of what Is needed for 0S/210 be the dominant workstation
operat£ng syst~’m In the 1990s has led us to be less effective than we could be. We
have not been as effec~ve as we need to be in setting go;Us and managing the ongoing trade-ells.
_
Customers and independent software vendors (ISVs) remain confused about the
position that 0S/2 occupies within the spectrum of personal computing. We must be
"~ear abo~ the relatfve Importance of UNIX and offedngs such as Windows, Metaphor
.and the Nex~ user Interfaces,
At the same trine, composers (notat~y’ Apple ~ Sun) have turned this contus;on to
their advantage. Each has developed an aggressive marketing stance which stresses
the importance el state-of-the-art, neO,~ork.ed, graphical user interface workstations
within the office compu’dng environment. This is to the detriment of both 0S~2 and
18M’s position within this rrtarkeL
0S/2 will never be a success just because we proclaim that it Is the successor to DOS.
For us to succeed, 0S/2 has to append to millions of users - potenlial customers must
see real benerrls ove~; DOS and competing offerings, and unde~sland how it matches
their needs.
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Microsoft believes that OS/2 n0eds lo be:
lhe best performing, eas~esl Io use, gr~phic~ly oriented
workstation operating system,
lhe best LAN oriented, distdbuled operating system,
. the foundation for workgroup productivity by offedng OS/2 Server
b~ed sen,’~ces.
supported el the low~nd by a robust and complementary
DOSN~in4ows m’fedng to feed up users and applications.
To accomplish all ot ~hese goals we need to create a much n’~re streamlined process
for gelling closure on objectives, getting the details behind them worked ouL and then
driving responsibility down by allowing managers to have maximum ownership Inmeeting their goals.
We should be working together in five areas of systems software:
1. S~andard Edition and Networking
2. Database, Communlcations and Wb~group Sen,Ices
3. Portable OSI2
~,. DOS and Windows
5. Tools and Languages
Our suc~:ess in each area depends on our abtli~ to deliver in a timely fashion
technically superior producLs that salis/y user needs, and that are produe.ed
econ.omically. In general, we need to pay’ al.tentfon to: ......
Ele~uiremenls f Architecture:
We are build~ng systems software for a ve~ broad r~ge of use~ whi~ m~es
the r~femen~ ~3geme~ p~ ~ady ~lengi&g. Obr pr~u~
must meet ~e n~ el lhe slandalone u~r e~ the no~, ~ well ~ ~e a~n~ ~r~o is ~nni~ m~li~e ~p~led ~pS~ons and wan~
~nn~ to a v~de~ of e~em~
We ne~ to ~n~ntr~e on ~ose featu~s 1~ will s~l mll~ons of operating
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The requirements for individual p~oducLs must be managed by a small
technically competent group that knows the market well enough to make the
tradeoffs between richness and simplicity as perceived by the end user. The
group must be sensitive to Issues of size, speed, complexity and cost
development. We need an effident process to ensure that our teams have a
common set o~’ goals, and have the ownership and authority to make the
necessary trade-off derisions quickly a~:~ effectivety.
In Ihe fast moving PC ma,,ket (~’th In~asing competition from UNIX platforms
and the Madntosh), we must not a/tow the requirements process to be
bureaucratic. Nor can we afford to let the I/st of requirements become so lengthy
that our b~e plalfonm beoSmes ove~urdened. "

Improving our existing produc~S and keeping pace with the market require that
we use our raspectlve development sldlL~ and experience where they will yield
the greatest return. We need Io ln~ro~.se ~ efl~encT’ ot our development
get costs down Io a sen.~tble level. We must establlsh clear ownership for
subsyslems by teams el reasonable size, avoiding multi-site devebpmont
wherever possible.
BackaObqL
We must restructure our systems software offerings so lhat lhe c~stomer can
purchase only the components appropga~e to his needs. We must be
that buying ded~ons ate understmldab~e. "me user must be ab/e to easily Install
comp~nenls, a~d the memory’ and disk.requlrements must be reasonable for his
application.
It is our proposal lhat we pursue the opportunities for OS/2 and DOS as follows.
._

The standard edition must appeal Io m~llor~ of users. The easy to use graphical
interface and ability Io convenienlJy run multiple applicallons are key
advantages. ~ i~ esse of use must not be compromised by addlng too ~uch
coml~ex~. The cor~tenls of the bas~ SKU sheu~d be limiled to lhe needs of the
standatone u~er. It should be archilec~ed to reacEly support po~r-lo-peer.
nee, retiring, Features of Interest to smaller subsels of the 0S12 users should be.
provided In add-on SKUs.
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We ~rongly ~lieve that ~rson~ ~mputing ~11 be do~t~ by wo~groups
~nsisting of des~op machines and I~ sewe~, ~ghfly ~u~ by ~N
technology. ~enWSewercom~Uhg ~lows a ~t of ~er b~ed so.ices to be
sh~ ~ wo~a6an appli~o~. ~th th~ UNIX vendo~ and ~plo
Madnl~h offerings ~e strongly stre~ng the ease~f~se and ~wer of Iheir
off~ngs in a ~N e~ironment. We ne~ Io ~d ~ t~e a le~emhip posilion
in this ~ea.
To do this, the base operating system has to become a c#~fibuted operating
systerr~nd allow Ihe user AND his applications to make maximum, transparent,
and fast use o~’ resources th~ are lo~al or on a peer server. Services such as
distn’buted filing systems, remote procedure c~s and distributed security all
have m~.ior design implications on the base operating system. For thls reason.
we believe Ihal it would be very artil’ld~ and ulltmately, damaging lo OS/2,
18M and Microsoft nol_lo_ include LAN support for OSf2 under the "JDA".
Usars. however, are not Impressed by operating system features. Users
only inlerested In applic..~dons th~ exploit the environment. Thus these
c:apab~ittes need to be complemented by’ a set of wo~group odented services
that workstation apl~Ication vendors ~ rely on.
Ensudng that OS/2 is a successful distributed operating system Is related to, but.
dlstlnct from, lhe wider goals of providing SAA connectivity. This is not to s~y’
that we should not integrate well with non-OS/2 SAA hosts, but thal we must be
. competilive w~th other LAN solutions. SAA($NA) as an archlte~ure has much
wider requirements, and is built on older, mainframe odented foundations.
Ba~ing ~! peer-to-peer OS/2 I_AN operation on SNA technologies will jeop;~rdize
the above goaJs of per/ormanc~, ease-of-use, and flexibility.
~Pa~l~&dfhg; ..................
-.
-°

.~

SKU for 286
SKU for 386
_
SKU f~ networking (supplementary to the base SKUs) providing server
function and transports, OS/2 and DOS workstation transports
and redlrectors.
RemJ_ imm’onts Manaoement-_.

-

A new join! architecture group that decides common product conte~t and
which.has direct autharfty for conflict resolution (very small numberof
expeds from each company).
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Joint work on kernel and presentation manager
Microsoft responsible tot peer-le-peer OS/2 (and DOS} networking
(18k,~ respor~ible lot wide-a~e;dheterogeneous connectivity - see below)

Two way royaJty for b~.s~ SKUs
RoyaJty to Microsoft.far networking
]~3~un]e_,~tlon.s .and WorkCll~U0 $~rvice=
Microsoft believes that IBM shou(d repac~ge the components of Extended
Edition, and oiler them separately’ from the b~e operating system. Microsolt
believes the separate oft’edngs should be:

-

a Database (SQL) server package for OSt2 sewers
a Communications l:~ackage (key SAA and OSl protocoLs and
interlaces) for OSt2 server3
a Communications package for OS/2 workstm[ons
a Ma~! Store and Forward package fo~" OS/2 sewers

The above sewer packages should allow access from b~th OS/2 and DOS
. dientm They should be well integr.~ted with the faa]it~es offered by OSf2 LAN
. support;;
Microsoft wo~JId like to license th~ above offerings from 18M, to actively promote
them and encourage ISVs to support them with works~tion appl~r.~tions. We
must,, however, ensure that our offerings are competitive In terms el size and
performance.
Microsoft believes that IBM shouk:l separate out the "Iront-end" or "~,oots" pieces
of Extended Edition into one or more separate of.fedngs, and offer them
separately from lhe ebove offedngso Microsoft would not license these front-end
pieces;
Mi~’osoft ~lso believes that OSL2 and DOS dlenls need I.AN connectivity ~o
UNiX-based sewers (such as AIX}, for those environments where UNIX
required on the se~er. Microsoft has an active program to provide I_AN
Manager sen~ices on a UNIX platfonTl (LM/X). l~crosoft believes IBM should
cooperate on this support for AlX. In add~ion, there is an opportunity td offer the
above sewer packages (Oat~h~se, Mall and Communir,~t~ons) on UNIX
platIorms. Microsoft ~,ould license and actively promote these packages in
connection with

IBM
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Reauirements.
Jointly defined
Development
Database, Mail and Cemmur#ca[Ions packages; IBM leads and
does development
LM!X; Microsoft leads and does deve{opment

SKU~for Database, t~3JI and Commun{cal[ons packages;
Micrdsoft.p,a.,~ IBM royally "
SKL~i; fr6~t~Ze-n~l Ioois; Microsoft does notl~cense
SKU for LM/X; IBM pays Microsoft royaJly
pORTABLE
ISVs and cuslo.mers w{fl be more willing reinvest in 0S/2 If they see that it has
life beyond the present Intel family of x86 procassors, Eady announcement and
shipmen! ef 0S/2 for the i860 is the best way to demonstrate our direction forportability’.

SKU for i860 workstations with equ{vaJent function to 0S/2 Stand~d
Edition
_Oeveloome n~;
Joint developmant in Redmond. I~c~-osoft has been working d.osely
lntel on the spedfication of the 1860 and has a de~’elopment team in.
place. IBM should send a few people to Redmond to ~in this high
powered team ~th the objed~ve of shipping an SKU tot iaGO workstations
In 1990.
~.Same as Standard Ed’r~[on ¯
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DOS w{ll continue Io play an important role in expanding the low end of the
market and in supporting Ihe tens of milllons of machines that are out there
today that do not have sutficiem power to handle 0SI2. We can shape DOS so
~at it is comp[emente~y to OS/2. Microsoft betleves the! ~t would be beneficial to
merge DOS and Windows. This would bdng much needed ease-of-use to DOS
and would educate millions of use~ on CUA and create a demand for graphical
PM applications.
It is also important to allow DOS machines to partidpate on a network with OSt2
nodes boosting the demzn4 for. OS/2 based sewers. The DOSfV.,findows merge
,MII be the base for home computing as we drive mu[tl~media down Into
extremely low cost machines for the home and for education.
Packaglnq;
SKU for OOS
SKU lot 00$ / Windows menge
~eeuirements ManaGement:
Microsoft le~ls. Micro.~ft has much expedenc~ de~!lng with DOS ~nd
Windows ISVs and OEMs and has been active In requirements
mullJmedla.
IBM prey[des Input.

IBM enhances OOS if needed
Microsoft-develops Windows

Preserd structure for DOS Releases
IBM pays Microsoft royalty for Windows sKU
TOOLKITS
IBM and MiQ’osoft should market an identical toolkit that pr6vldes the basic ~et
el fools (debuggers, ut~itles) needed to develop applications for the standard
ed~llon. We should also market the same assembler and a C compiler that are
desJgned to work Well w~lh that set of tools.
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In addition the~e are numerous add-on too~s that deserve separate pac~ges
(Dialog Manager, SAP, Languages, Multimedia, etc.). I~crosoft would promote
those tools that Implement aspects of SAA if that would be important to IBM.
Ubraries used by, appllc~lbns are best placed in loolWls, not In the base
operating system. The tools bus~ness is low volume without large profit
potential. Joint development and dUl~k~a[e manufacturing cannot be justified.
Packaglnq;
SKU for basic toolset
SKU lot Assembler ~
SKU for C Compiler
Additional SKUs ~,s required .....
Reouiremerrts. Development. Business
"Microsoft leads requlrement~ and does development and manufacturing
bf bask: set, assembler and .C~_~,o. ml:~’br..~lBM pays~ Mi.=~0soft.royalty.
do~s dovelSpment aJ~d manufacturing of

Sincerely,. "

.

William PL Gates
Chairman
¯ cc: R.B.Hanrahan
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